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Red Cross Drive To Begin Today
Faculty Join long Hairs’ To Offer CAMPUS CAMPAIGN OPENS WITH ASSEMBLY IN
Take-Off On Comical Radio Show MORRIS DAILEY AUDITORIUM_ AT 10 O’Cie;
For Spartan Revelries Production AWA SPONSORS SPECIAL DAY IN WORKROOM
By BEE LAURENCE
Faculty members will let down their hair for the 1944 Spartan Revelries production, "Director’s Dilemma," Friday and
Saturday nights when they take the stage to present a comical
skit on -Radio Station KTD in Cottonwood, under the prairie
moon."
Verbalizing with customary loquacity as KTD announcer
will be Dean of Men Paul Pitman, who, in the special Revelries
performance, will give with the personality over the mike instead of over his office desk.

L.

All organizations which have reserved blocks of tickets for the
1944 Spartan Revelries must call
for them at the Business office by
tomorrow.
Master of economics Owen
Broyles will twist the American
language at 60 miles per in a rapidfire analysis of the latest news in
his role o4. Schwinkelliorn, cow_Lmentator supreme of information
behind the headlines.
No! Not That
Professor Robert Rhodes will
leave things biological to become
crooner Zeke MeGlook, who is responsible for musical advertising
jingles. Professor Rhodes will be
assisted by his ever-present guitar.
(Students, townspeople, and other
faculty members are warned that
tossing tomatoes, pennies, and wilted corsages is punishable by the extreme penalty; rendition of the
(Continued on page 4)

MIXER, COUNCIL
REPORTS GIVEN AT
SOPH MEETING
Reports on frosh-soph mixer activities and student council action
were presented to sophomore council members at their weekly meeting yesterday at noon.
Mixer Chairmen Chickie Hayes
and Hugh Johnston gave final results of the lower-class compeition
held Friday, which second-yearmen won by the one-sided score of
24-6.
POINTS
Points were earned in the depantsing brawl, tug-of-war, volleyball, badminton, Red Cross room
work, intermission games, and attendance at the dance.
Council representative Dorothy
Henderson reported on results of
the Student Council meeting Monday afternoon, where sophomore
Milt Levy was one ofthe assistants
to Spardi Gras Chairman Hugh
Johnston.
SPARDI GRAS
A discussion of Spardi Gras
booths for the sophomore Mass was
held, but it was decided to lay the
issue on the table until next quarter.
Pictures of both fall and winter
quarter council members were taken for the 1944 La Torre.
GIVE TO THE RED CROSS!

Spartan Revelers
Wind Up Evening
At Dance In Gym
With a two-hour session of laughs
and music to set them off in a ally
Mao& Spartan revelers will trek to
the Men’s gym Friday night for a
two-hour session of dancing to an
eight-piece orchestra.
Music will be both sweet and
swing, designed to suit everybody.
The band is the same outfit that
kept junior prommers hopping at
the recent formal dance.
INVITATIONS
Special invitations will be issued
to servicemen at the U.S.O. dances
on Thursday and Friday nights, and
all those who wish to attend the
college dance will be presented
with free invitational tickets.
The affair is stag for both Spartans and Spartanettes, but "that
doesn’t mean you can’t invite
guests," according to Chairman
Beverlee Greer.
MUSIC
Social Affairs committee members are sponsoring the dance
which will be the first one to feaFormerly students
ture a band.
were entertained by off-the-record
music from the turntable.
A. S. B. members will be admitted free to the affair. Others attending will be charged the customary 40 cents.
Dancing will start at 11 o’clock,
after the curtain goes down on
"Director’s Dilemma," and will continue until I o’clock. The Revelries
dance will be the last student body
affair this quarter under supervision of the Social Affairs committee.

Photo Display In
Art Reading Room
Here This Week
An exhibit of the photography
Work done by both beginning and
advanced camera-hugs is on display in the Art reading room of the
new library.
Pictures will be displayed for one
week.’ Exhihiters are the students
of Lester Brubaker, photography
instructor at San Jose State college.
GIVE TO THE RED CROSS!

ACTIVITIES CLIMAXED
WITH TEA FROM 3 TO 5

CONTRIBUTION BOOTH
OPEN FROM 9 TO 4

AWA winter quarter Red Cross day is
scheduled to begin at 9 o’clock this morning,
when the doors of the Red Cross workroom
open to all women students; and will climax
this afternoon with a tea in the Social Science
office.
With a goal of 250 hospital bags to be completed by the end of the day. work will be done
on an assembly production line under the su-

With the appearance of Miss Ann McMechen and Captain Robert I.. Howard at to.
day’s 10 o’clock assembly, the annual Rod
Cross drive will officially open on campus.
under the chairmanship of Jane Ellen Curry.
All classes will be excused at ten so students and faculty members can attend the
meeting.
Contrary to revious reports, the movie

pervision of hourly captains. Ac
cording to the co-chairmen, Jean- ’
ette Rankin and Roberta Ramsay,
the production line will totally
eliminate any sewing skill requirements for participation.
The hospital Nags are utilised as
a conveoience 10rliospitailzed ter=
vice men. They are simple bags

1Spartan Musician
Is Guest Artist
At S.F. Symphony

Beth Childs, frosh G. K major
and active musician in the college
There will be no AWA meeting
Music department, appeared as
today; instead all members are
guest artist with the San Francisco
requested to work in the Red Cross
Symphony orchestra during the
workroom.
Ninth Saturday Night Concert,
March 4.
designed to be tide under the beds
Before a capacity audience in the
as containers for the men’s personal belongings, and will be I War Memorial Opera house, Miss
turned over to the San Jose chap- Childs was oboe soloist for the
ter of the Red Cross.
Third Handel Concerto for Oboe
TEA
and Orchestra in G Minor. SeasonTea will be served in the Social
ed concert-goers, in acclaiming the
Science office to the women
workers from 3 until 5 o’clock young artist, bestowed upon her the
under the direction of Claire Can- greatest ovation received by any
evari. Table decorations will be performer this season.
of spring flowers, supervised by
In Miss Child’s final curtain call,
Marilynne Wilson.
she included her instructor, Merrill
Urging that all women students Remington, who is first oboist of
plan to spend at least one hour of the San Francisco Symphony ortheir free time today in the work- chestra.
room, AWA Prexy Bobbie Jones
Of the talented Spartan’s perforstated, "Everyone is supposed to mance,
those San Jose State college
(Continued on page 4)
students who attended agreed that
Miss Childs exhibited a rare understanding of the rational spirit which
pervades the music of Handel’s age.
"The two allegro movements
were technically clean and precise,
In spring a young man’s fancy and the first and third movements
(proverbially)
lightly turns to were performed with complete
thoughts of love; but at San Jose poise, in spite of the great demand
State college the fancy seems to he upon the controlled support of the
directed toward camera work.
player," stated Shirley Hamilton,
’twould be understandable, senior music major at the college.
if the shortage of film hadn’t apparently caused certain Spartans to
forego taking their own pictures in
favor of taking those of PhotograTuesday, March 21Clasaes
pher Instructor Lester Brubaker.
Mr. Brubaker is delighted to hear meeting at:
that their are connoisseurs of shut- 8-10 8:00 MWF or Daily.
ter art on campus, but he would 10-12 10:00 7th.
appreciate it if such exponents of 1-3 1:00 7th.
the black and white would return 3- 5 12:00 MWF or Daily.
Wednesday, March 22Classes
the pictures which hae disappeared from the hall exhibit and from meeting at:
8-10 9:00 MWF or Daily.
the photography lecture room.
All will be forgiven, he reports, 10-12 11:00 TTh.
if only he can get his photographs 1- 3 1:00 MWF or Daily.
3- 5 3:00 rm.
back.
GIVE TO THE RED CROSS!
GIVE To THE RED CROSS!

Maybe Pictures
Have Wanderlust

produced by the March of Time
for the Red Cross will not be
shown at the assembly due to a
shortage of time, announces Miss
Curry.
BOOTH SCHEDULE
A booth will be erected in the
student eonry archway
contributions, and members of five
campus organizations will have
charge of the hourly collections at
that point.
The schedule is as follows:
Today: Spartan Spears;
Tomorrow: Inter-Fraternity;
Friday: Inter-Society;
Monday: AWA;
Tuesday: Veterans of World
War II.
HOURS
The booth will he open today
from 9 until 4, and from 8 until
4 on the remaining four days.
Those people who have volunteered to take the 8 o’clock hour
are urged to contact Miss Curry
in the coop at that hour for the
materials.
A member of the committee
assisting the chairman, which includes Gerry Reynolds, Marilynn
Wilson, Milt Levy, and Lois Alton,
will take charge of the mosey at
4 o’clock each day.
Students working at the booth
between 3 and 4 are asked to remain there until one of the above
committeemen arrives, according
to Miss Curry.
She adds that complete instructions for the volunteer workers
will provided in a manila folder
In the booth.
COLLECTIONS
Collections will be taken up at
the assembly this morning by
(Continued on page 3)

End Quarter Examination Schedule
Thursday, March 2S--Classes
meeting at:
8-10 8:00 TTh.
10-12 10:00 MWF or Daily.
1- 3 2:00 MWF or Daily.
3- 5 12:00 TTh.
Friday, March 34Classes
meeting at:
.8-10 9:00 7I’h
10-12 11:00 MWF or Daily.
1- 3 2:00 TTh.
3- 5 3:00 MWF or Daily.
GIVE TO THE RED CROW
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Man alive but that Red Cross
needs money$200,000 from the
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DAY EDITOR (this issue) ED WAITE

RED CROSS DRIVE OPENS

Today we shall witness a program of speeech making and
literal flag-waving as the Red Cross drive officially opens on
campus.
However, in vivid contrast to the flag-waving of politicians
and professed patriots, whose §peeches are based on selfinterest and hot air, the talks we shall hear at the Red Cross
assembly today, will be utterly selfless in their aim to bring
before our student body the needs of our service men and other
benefactors of the Red Cross services.
You have undoubtedly read the list of Red Cross activities
many times in the last few days, and it will appear before you
again. But the Army Air corps captain and the Red Cross
worker who are scheduled to be here today will only appear
once. and you ciat-afford to muss fhlr
They have not been brought before us merely to arouse
our emotions by recounting the horrors of war, but to present
first-hand information of who will receive the benefits from your
Red Cross donations, exactly what will be done with the money
and why contributions are needed.
The rest will be up to you .. . not only to make contributions of money, but to spread the word and encourage others
to do their share, and to remember that AWA is sponsoring
Red Cross day in the college workroom.
The quota of 250 hospital bags has been set for the Red
Cross workers.
The goals of $800 has been set for student’s monetary contributions, and $2200 for faculty members.
Shall we meet the challenge and give of our time ... give
Kallam.
of our money.... and give with our hearts?

ON STAGE

By J. 0.

the fun of putting a show on, is the
fun you have when you all get together, two of you paint, one plays
the piano, one watches, three sit in
the audience and supervise. Today
these artists had a little recogni- before we knew it we were painttion coming their way. Goodness ing in time to the Data, Bradford,
and MacDonald arrangement of
knows they certainly deserve it.
"Minnie the Moocher."
their
of
one
to
went
Last night I
rehearsals and the way they handle
In past columns I h a v e been
those instruments, and the tones writing of the soloists but so far I
they get out of them, well I just haven’t mentioned the Five Delts.
thought they were great. I don’t These girls have really taken the
think I’m using the correct lingo campus by storm with their fine
of musicians, but I want to tell you arrangements of such favorites as
I think you’ll more than enjoy their "Moonlight
"Speak
Serenade,"
music and accompanying.
Low," and the ever popular "Star
Carol Purvine is the little gal Dust." (These arrangements are
that organized this orchestra, ond cooked up by Lee Hardcastle, by
she does a right fine job of it. One the way.) The names of these girls
of her star players is Dorisse are Ruth Jones, Barbara Saxon,
Thornaasen, a violinist. Dorisse is Helen Pianto, Dodo Weigum, and
already famous for her ability to Bev Hoppe. Just wait until you
Another hear them when Lee gives them
handle this instrument.
good musician is Eleanor Holz- the nodas only she can do.
worth. Eleanor not only plays her
Another singing group that is
hams viol but also slaps it.
GIVE TO THE RED CROSS!
Recognition to George Cunha for
the arranging of several pieces for
ALL ENDS MENDING
the show. This boy is a freshman,
Ladies’ Silk Hose, Men’s Hose,
but if he keeps his career going at
Shirt collars turned
replaced
the pace he has started he will go
Garments altered, shortened, etc
words.
these
Mark
far.
Binding wool blankets
Dress’;
fitted. New pockets put in, etc.
Finished painting the sets yesAny kind of zippers installed
terday, at least I think we have
SHOP
finished. More fun. I think half
12 West San Antonio
CROSS!
GIVE TO THE RED
Synopsis of the theater orchestra
for Revelries. Nothing has been
said about these exceptionally good
musicians, and it is about time

IDA’S-ME24DING

So we’ll have to dig up that onehalf of one per centgot to make
it as easy as possible for our prisoners of war and hundreds of thousands of others in distress. There
are millions and millions of hungry children and helpless mothers.
Really I think we could do better
than that 5.3,000. I don’t k no w
what plans you students are making, but some of you will put in 5,$
and more, and some will put in $1
or even less. I can’t imagine anyone
who will refuse entirely.
I know it may look like a hardship, but this is war time and war
is always hard. If you had lost a
leg or an eye or your two hands,
you might have an excuse for
whining, but just a dollarlet’s not
be ashamed of ourselves.
That’s
nothing in this world of suffering
and fear.
I believe we can raise $5000
easily, and we’ll have such a fine
sense of decency, such a feeling
that we have done something to
soften Mote Staring eyesbehind the
wire.

By --

TCattIM N - .6:FS

After noticing the absence of a
story on the frosh soph mixer, I
have decided to write this resume
of the gala event. As you all probably know the mixer was won by
the sophs with the overwhelming
score of 24 to 6.
The day started off at 12:15 with
the annual tug-o-war. The freshmen were able, after many minutes
of stiff fighting, to pull the sophs
across the line. Next on the calendar wast he sand bag brawl. The
freshmen had about 26 men there
out of their 113, and the sophs mustered 14 out of their male population of 39.
For 10 long and gruelliff minutes it was a battle royal’, with
everybody being quite chummy
with the sand bag. The frosh picked up four of their six points during the noon hour. Activities were
then postponed until 4 o’clock, to
be resumed in the Women’s gym.
The sophomore women were able
to soundly trounce the freshman
coeds in two volleyball games.
While this was going on, the sophomore men took the badminton
matches in hand.
At 8 o’clock activities were once
more resumed, this time in the
Men’s gym. Dancing was featured
by the evening’s entertainment. At
9:30 the intermission games were
played.
It was fun for all who
could stand the pace.
The first game, and a novel one
at that, was a foot race with six
people in a line, each holding the
left ankle of the person in front of
them with their right hand. When
this "group" got down to the end
of the floor the hands and ankles
were switched, if you get what I
mean, and raced back to the other
end of the floor.

The second game was a tricky
one’, passing an orange between
your chin and shoulder to the perso next to you. The sophs were
able to capture these two games
and in so doing added four points
to their total. The third and dizziest of the games was won by the
dizzy freshmen.

Two fellows were blindfolded,
spun around until they were thoroughly dizzy, formed a hand clasp
and then a girl was placed in this
royal throne and guided the men
down the floor around the posts
and back again t6 the starting line.
Each team consisted of three such
"caravans," and the freshmen were
able to beat the sophs in the 14st
lap.
During the entertainment, which
was highlighted by such stellar talent as Helen Pronto, Jewgie Haddock, Ernie --de’ Ford, Marianne
Zaun, Pat Cavanaugh, and other
top rank entertainers, Hugh Johnston announced that the sophomore
women won the Red Cross and the
attendance, all of which made the
tital score, sophomores, 24; freshmen, 6.
Don Morton gave away four
boxes of Kleenex to four lucky
freshmen girls, all of whom eagerly
and somewhat over-zealously grabbed them from sight. The mixer
was concluded with an hour of
dancing, and at 12 o’clock the party
broke up with the proverbial good
time had by all.
After two mixers the sophomores
are leading the frosh by 40 to 18,
all of which goes to prove what
everybody knows that the sophomores are far better than the
freshmen, but they will have another chance to mix with the sophs
next quarter if they still have
nerve enough to do it!

The date of the sophomore council partyhas--heen changed_from
TuesdAy, March 14, to Thursday,
March II. The time is to bel, and
By LORRAINE 01.08
the address is 32 Mission, the home
Here’s a little useful information might resemble the ridges on your
of Dean Dimmick. The council is
to meet in front of the Student from the Kentucky Kernel which mother’s wash board.
S. Numerous systems have been
Union at 6:30.
All those going are will conic in handy now that finals
evolved for hiding crip notes durto sign by Friday upon the sheet are approaching:
ing exams. Students at Cornell
posted on the bulletin hoard.
HOW TO CRAM FOR AN EXAM, university have successfully hidden
notes in their hollow legs. Then, of
OR, I SHOULD’VE STOOD
Square (lancing tonight! Eight
course, there’s the old stand-by of
IN BED
o’clock at the Varsity house.
writing all the answers out on a
By BILLIE FISCHER
Have you ever noticed that some Kleenex and developing a case of
well-known
about
Washington
Accurate statistics sniffles. Girls have often scratched
Square is the Ero trio. You all flunk exams?
(catch that Southern dialect) heard from a reliable source inform us, the answers on the surface of bray (Continued on page 3)
them at the Kappa Karnival when and we quote, that "Oodles and
GIVE TO THE RED CROSS!
they had their audience tapping to oodles of college students here and
"Surrey With the Fringe on Top." there, some not here and others
111110110
NI
01111
OM MINI MN*. WO 11.
Wait until you hear them sing not all there, flunk quizzes in this
and
that
every
now
and
then."
AfDanna Lee Trimble’s latest song,
"Don’t Be Hasty." The names of ter hearing this amazing report
these gals are, from left to right, we made an extensive survey of
Jane Reed Graham, Barbara Tre- the situation and came to these
lease, and Jane Roberts. The ar- conclusions:
rangements are by Danna Lee
1. Sonic people get along by igTrimble, who also accompanies.
noring the professors, by not openIn a past column I mentioned ing their booksto keep them new,
that Jo Falcone could carry a flat by sitting next to the smartest one
40 feet. This remark seemed to in the class during quizzes, and by
amuse everyone a great deal and making sure that they don’t get
poor little Jo was the brunt of caught. The survey unearthed a
many attempts at humor. It seem- startling invention of D. G., an
ed that every one was skeptical of N. Y. U. studentglasses with
this feat as she looks like a recruit painted eyes that focus on your pafor the blood bank, the receiving per at all times, thus enabling you
end of course. Well, the tide has to look at someone else’s paper
without the prof knowing it. Conchanged.
Yesterday while we were paint- gratulations, D. G.!
ing the sets I did a double take, but
2. Some people gain knowledge
sure enough the r e was little Jo by osmosis. Just place your textTHAT
carrying a two foot board 10 whole book carefully under your pillow
See, kids, it can be done. the night before the Big Exam. The
feet!
Well, that’s all for now. Remember information written in the text will
the battlecryCome see Revelries seep through the feathers into your
ENJOY A
and enjoy it a lot. Then a dull kid thick skull. You will wake up fully
DELICIOUS SHAKE
informed. Of course your head
you’ll be not.
AND
GIVE To TILE RED CROSS!
GIVE TO THE RED CROSS!
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE Senior Class Group STANLEY HOLLINGSWORTH WILL BE

Schedules Party In FEATURED ON RARE CELESTA TUESDAY
IN COLLEGE SYMPHONY-CONCERT
Honor Of Grads

By ED WAITE
have some prettygood times talkSAFETY RECORD1st U. Jack N. /rancher of San ing about State
Jose, graduate et Ran Jose State
"Washington State college it A
college and member of Chi Pi Sig- fair school, the students are friendPiano virtuoso Stanley Hollingsworth will transgress from
Members of the senior class
ma, Phi Lambda Epsilon fraterni- ly, but due to the strictness of our
his
usual
tickling of the ivories to perform on the rare celesta
ties, has recently been commended program, we have little chance to council will give a party honoring
instrument
for the symphony concert in Morris’ Dailey audifor safely flying more than 1500 get acquainted with them. There March graduates in the Student
torium
Tuesday. March 14.
hours by Col. Orin J. Bushey, com- are around 1300 coeds here and Union on March 13, according to
manding officer of Pecos Army Air around 900 Air corps men and 500 President Boots Prindiville.
The college symphony orchestra will be offering its secfield where Lt. Francher is now A. T. S. P., so that sett: us up
ond concert of the year, and the 54th since the group was orPlanning the party are Marge
stationed.
pretty nice. They could use a good
ganized in 1926.
Bone and Marilyn Richmond, who
Col. Bushey’s letter of commen- social committee, though.
Hollingsworth will play a celesta Schneider, composer of "Sargasso
dation read in part," ... Top rank"The buildings and the grounds announce that he affair will be offered to the college for this con- Sea.’ He was for many years head
ing among the experienced pilots are well laid out, the worst feature open to all seniors, though this cert by the San Francisco Bohe- of the Music department at Mills
are those whose interest in flying, Is that everything is located upon
His composition had its
quarter’s graduates will be the mian club. It is one of the three college.
whose desires to maintain a high a hill. Going down town and back
under the baperformance
instruments
initial
on
the
Pacflic
coast.
standard of personnel ability, has is the equivalent to a good workout guests of honor.
ton of Alfred Hertz, who led the
"SARGASSO SEA"
put them over the 1500 hour mark. In P. E. Evoryone around here has
ENTERTAINMENT
Francisco Symphony orchestra
Eduard Faber Schneider’s score San
As one of those few who now have very husky legs just from that.
Entertainment and refreshments
In
the
score.
"Sargasso Sea" will feature the ceattained this high level of personal
"I received letter from Lt. Russ will be featured while attendees lesta. Also on the program will be
The symphony Tuesday night
and professional skill, you are high- Roesides today.
Ile says that it is hold forth In the Union, and then "Der Freischutz" (overture) by will be open to all students, faculty
ly commended for this achieve- pretty
warm where he is in the they will adjourn to a downtown Von Weber; "Concerto in A Major, members, and townspeople interestment.. Your enthusiasm and spirit south Pacific
affair.
and he wasn’t refer- theater to conclude the
ed in attending. There will be no
set a high standard for all pilots at ring to the
Although the refreshments will Op. 107," Mozart, featuring Duran charge.
weather!. Ile is now a
"Symphonic
Hernandez,
clarinetist;
Pecos Army Air field and add first
council memlieutenant. I understand that be furnished by the
greatly :to the strength and poten- Lt. Russ
advised that the Espagnole, Op. 21," Lab, starring
are
seniors
bers,
Hofvendais back in the.
_ Gwendolyn Thomas, violinist: and
tiality of the Army Air forces.
States after action Tin the south Pi- theaterd party will be "dutch."
Rimsky-"Caprioccio Espagnol,"
LETTER
LA TORRE PICTURES
Korsakow.
.
both
’members
for
By THE SOCIAL BUG
Pfc. Howard Melton
Seidor council
"My brother Gerry, whom perThomas Eagan, head of the MuCo. G, Bks. 306 Sect. 7-A,
haps you will remember as business fall and winter quarters are re- sic department, will conduct. All PHYLLIS HACKMAN
Camp Ritchie, Maryland.
manager of last year’s La Torre quested to come to room 53 at 12 concert participants are students ANNOUNCES ENGAGEMENT
We got a letter today from for- and LeRoy Lee, are in the
on Tuesday for La Torre picA.S.T.P. sharp
of the college Music department,
Phyllis Hackman announced her
This quarter’s council will
mer Speech and Drama major at Ripon college in Wisconsin.
tured.
The
HERNANDEZ
engagement to John Johnson,
Howard Melton, with an enclosed A.S.T.P. reduction will hit them conduct Its meeting at that time.
Hernandez graduated from Santa U. S. N. R., at the last meeting of
President Prindiville urges 1141
Thrust and Parry.
and they will soon be back in the
_ "See if_you can get this in the troops. They have been lucky in council members to be present, as Cruz high school having already the Allenian society with the traDaily, will you?" he writes. "Got a sticking together ever since they it will be the last opportunity for earned himself a commendable ditional box of chocolates. In addithe group to have its La Torre pic- reputation as clarinetist. Hollings- tion to Allenian, she is a member
little tired of reading Mr. Broyles’ left State with the E. R. C."
worth has performed recently in of Spartan Spears and chairman of
ture taken.
column.
the Victory concert as star pianist, the college chapel committee.
"Everything is fine heregoing
and in the piano-cello recital last
Her fiance is now stationed at
over shortly. I ani glad to get the
Women’s P. E. major meeting at
night with William Harry.
pre-midshipman school at Asbury
Daily even If I do gripe. And Ind12:30 Thursday in classroom.
Miss Thomas is a San Jose high Park, New York. He attended
dently the above is my new adJewell.
school graduate and a student of Stanford university, where he was
dress; please save our postmen a
(Continued from page D
little labor."
Betas: Remember, we play Sap- Frances Robinson and Carol Wes- a member of Delta Chi fraternity,
members
of
the
Rally
committee,
We will try to print the letter in
pho today at 4 o’clock in the Wo- ton of the Music department. Miss before entering the service.
the Thrust and Parry department. following the appearance of the men’s gym.
Jean Wolff. Robinson will conduct the orches
tra in Lab’s Violin Concerto, in
Will all the members of Spartan
The editors, however, reserve the speakers.
Spears and Black Masque meet me
right to withhold any Thrust and
Sappho council: Meeting tonight which Miss Thomas performs.
Captain Howard is a member of
in the Morris Dailey, Thursday,
SCIINEIDER
Parry they wish.
at O’Brien’s at 5:30. Please be
the
Army
Air
corps,
is
also
and
12;15.
Jean Petrinovieh.
has
remusician,
J
ose
A
San
Jeanne.
prompt.
ARMY STUDENT
GIVE TO THE RED CROSS!
GIVE TO THE RED CROSS!
GIVE TO THE RED CROSS!
turned from South Pacific action.
Pfc. Ronald Becker
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Red Cross Fund
Assembly Today

Co. A, A.S.T.U.
Washington State College
Pullman, Washington.
"I am writing in hopes that you
still mail Dailies to service men. If
so. I certainly would appreciate
having my name placed on your
mailing list. I often wonder what is
going on around old S.J.S." This
is what he writes in a letter to the
Pub, officer staff.
’1 have been pretty lucky and
have spent most of my Army life
in college. For a while the reducing of the A. S. T. P. had us worried, but those of us in advance are
safe for a while anyway.
"I understand that Dick Mancuso
is here at Washington State. I have
not run Into him yet. I was very
surprised to find a former Spartan
in the same company that I am in.
His name is Joe Bohnett. I did not
know him at State as he was a little ahead of me, but we both belonged to Tau Delta and that way
knew a lot of the same people. We

Off WASHINGTON
SQUARE
(Continued from page 2)
ily polished fingernails. Boys do it
the easy way, by having everything
tattooed on their arms.
4. Oddly enough, there is a type
that studies for exams. You don’t
have to believe it, but it’s true. (Of
course, we don’t really believe it,
either.) Study, study, studythat’s
all they do. They study all day before the quizin the Grill and in
agony. They study all evening and
they sit up all night. They study
while they walk to breakfast, and
then they eat up the book at the
table. The study while they walk
to their classes and study ’til the
last second. Then, they sleep
through the quiz.
All of the facts in this report
were gathered by the Bored of
Education for the purpose of increasing the percentage of failures
to 100 per cent.
GIVE TO TFUC RED CROSS!

He has flown 200 nilasiorui, and
has 400 combat hours to his credit,
including six confirmed victories
and five "probables." He has been
awarded the Silver Star, Distinguished Flying Cross with one
Oakleaf cluster, the Air Medal
with 3 ()skiesf dusters, and his
group has been awarded the Presidential Group Citation on three
occasions.
RED CROSS WORKER
Miss McMechen is a case work
supervisor of the disaster staff for
the Pacific area of the American
Red Cross.
She recently returned to the
United States on the Swedish exchange ship Gripsholm, on which
she, with five nurses, represented
the Red Cross.
They sailed from New York harbor in September of last year,
carrying 1500 Japanese repatriates
who were to be exchanged for 1500
Americans located in Mormugao,
Portuguese East India.
LANDING
The Gripshohrn arrived at its
destination in October, and were
greeted by the enthusiastic Americans.
You never saw such happy
people," says Miss McMechen.
"They all looked thin and undernourished, and were wearing slacks
or shorts. The women looked surprisingly well. One of them told
me that they had been saving
these clothes for almost two years
for just this particulai occasion.
"The Japanese, on the other
hand, went home well-clothed and
well fed."
She tells of their delighted amazement when they first came
aboard ship and saw the Gripsholm’s famous Swedish "smorgasbord," which had been prepared
for them: She told how they ate
themselves into stomach aches hut
minded not in the least. Some of
them gained from twenty to thirty
pounds on the six-wetcks return
voyage to the United States.
GIVE TO THE RED CROSS!
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On-the-spot blood transfusion in the MI-1-1-7-Virtrf 0
given through the Red Crosshas saved the life
of thousands of our fighting men!

You could know no greater satisfaction than may be found
in the konwledge that YOUR BLOOD, converted to precious plasma, will be flowing through the veins of an American hero
whose very life it saved. He might be your own son, or brother
or nephew. Lack of that blood may mean his failure to come
home alive! Don’t put it offmake your BLOOD DONATION at
the nearest Red Cross Blood Donor Service branch.

GIVE TO THE -1944
RED CROSS FUND
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SCA CABINET SETS
PLANS FOR AFFAIR
NEXT TUESDAY

Chemistry Course
Open To Enrollees

FASHION SHOWIS Library Receives New Book Shipment
SET FOR MARCH 15 Covering Wide Variety Of Subjects;
BY COLLEGE AWA Now Displayed At Circulation Desk

Thera is room for a few more
persons to enroll in the analytical
chemistry course taught in the
Displaying "Fashions in Color,"
Meeting yesterday afternoon, the Science department to help provide
Student Christian association cabi- workers for war industry, an- the annual A. W. A. spring fashion
show will be presented Wednesday,
net discussed plans for the monthly nounces Dr. P. Victor Peterson.
membership supper to be held next
A new section of the govern- March 15, at 8:15 p. in. in the MorTuesday evening at the Varsity ment-sponsored class started Mon- ris Dailey auditorium.
Benefits will be given to the local
house. At that time reports on the day night. Tuition is paid by the
federal government, and men or Student Youth Center, a service orAsilomar conference will be given.
women are eligible to enroll. Class ganization for the bettermen and
Also discussed at the meeting meets two nights weekly from 7 to
were the plans for the S. C. A. 10 o’clock, and the course runs for
Fashion Board members: Meet
15 weeks.
booth at Spardi Gras.
Dr. Peterson and Dr. Gertrude Dorothy Czerny in Student Union
The April membership supper Witherspoon are instructors for the at noon today to get tickets for
will be held at the beginning of Re- course. Persons interested should fashion show.
ligious Emphasis week, April 16-20, se one of them immediately.
sponsored by the College Religious
welfare of grammar and high
conference.
school students’ leisure time.
A group study of inter-racial
housing possibilities for students
made by the Race Relations committee was reported.

AWA Climaxes
Big Day At Tea

(Continued from page 1)
At present use group is working help; without complete cooperaon a plan for thecampus exhibit- tion from all women students, we
ing of art and literature work by will be in danger of not completing
the minority groups.
our quota for the day. Even
though organization hours have

NO EXAMINATIONS
GIVEN NEXT WEEK

been finished, and outside knitting

is being done, we urge every woTuesday morning, March 14, be- man student to participate in Red
gins the calendar week in which no Gross day!"
VISITORS
examinations may be given, reThree members of the San Jose
minds Dr. Harrison F. Heath, chairman ot the examination committee. chapter of the Red Cross will pay
Monday, March 13, is the last day an inspection visit to the workMrs. Seyin which examinations may be giv- room this afternoon.
en before the beginning of finals. mour Kittredge, production chairFinal week begins Tuesday. March, man; Mrs. Virginia Bassett, new
21, and the quarter closes Friday, executive secretary; and Mrs. MorMarch 24.
gan Dillon Baker, general chairOnly exception to the no-exam- man of volunteer services, will obination rule between March 14 and serve the women in action.
21 are make-up examinations given
Faculty assistants for the day
to individuals.
will be Miss Bernice Tompkins,

REVELRIES
(Continued from page 1
ditty "I Like Chiclet’s Candy-Coated Chewing Gum.")
CRY BABIES
To top off the KTD radio s’how,
faculty members will present the
Troubled Hearts program, starring
Milton Lanyon of the Art department as Dr. Cornelius J. McGillicuddy, who wears sponge shoulder
pads so that heartbroken ladies
may cry on them. The good doctor will interview Miss Gertrude
Witherspoon and Dr. George "Mac"
McCallum of the Natural Science
department; Dr. William Sweeney,
Education department master, of
"apple for the teacher" fame, and
Donald Sevrens, Art instructor
with a legislative eye. He attends
innumerable Student Council meetings.)
GUILTY PARTY
Dr. McGillicuddy, or rather Mr.
Lanyon, is responsible for the
script
That is, the program Is
original with faculty members and
was written in a moment of weakness by Mr. Lanyon. Any similarity
between the show and campus activities on campus in whie h the
same instructors star is purely a
mistake.
The two-hour laugh riot and
spectacular musicale takes the
stage of Morris Dailey auditorium
for its initial performance Friday
night, starting at 8:15 o’clock. Saturday the 50 members of the cast
will give a repeat performance for
the benefit of all students townspeople and faculty members who
failed to make the first -night offering.
UM! GOOD MUSIC
Completing an evening of music
and laughter, Spartan will dance to
the music of an eight-piece orchestra in the Men’s gym. Dancing will
be from 11 to 1 o’clock.
Tickets for either performance
are on sale in the Business office
at 75 cents general admission; 55
cents balcony. A. S. B. members
can get tickets at reduced rates
of 60 cents and 35 cents.
GIVE TO THE RED MOSS!
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Sororities members aad organizaaffiliated with LW 111 have
been chosen for models for the
show, which will have for its
main theme "Color" instead of
the usual setting of morning, afternoon and evening wear.
The
clothes will display the new "horizon hues" which depict the hopes
of a war weary people in the
knowledge of a bright horizon beyond the grey colors of war.
Dawnlike colors of nature to be
shown are the "romantic lilac," the
hopeful "sunrise gold," "sunset red"
attering "heavenly blue," the sum
mery ’joyous aqua," and the soft,
gently "peaceful green."
A formal wedding, which will climax the affair, will be the highlight of the show.
Comnxittee for the show is headed by Phyllis Edwards, who is assisted by Hart’s Fashion Board
member, Roberta Ramsay, Jane
Knudsen, Madge Jennings, Dorothy
Czerny, Lucille Meek, Helen Stevenson,
Ann
Rogers,
Margaret
Moore, and Betty McReynolds.
for the show will be fro_ni
Hart’s department store. Models
will mee there this Thursday evening at 7 o’clock to be outfitted.

tions

A new shipment of books on a
wide variety of subjects was received recently by the Library. They
will be displayed first at the circulation desk in charge of Miss Eunice Spcer, desk librarian.
ART AND MUSIC
Susanne Hoeller, Arturo Toscoflint; Sidney Kimball, The Creation
of the Rococo; Useful Handicrafts;
U. S. Camera, 1944: The U. S. A. at
War.

EDUCATION AND PSYCHOLOGY
Rudyard K. Bent, principles of
Secondary Education; Philip W.
Cox, Guidance by the Classroom
Teacher; Benjamin Fine, Educational Publicity; Adele Franklin,
Play Centers for School Children;
John A. Hockett, Modern Practices
in the Elementary School; Institute
for Education by Radio, 13th Yearbook:-tducaKeri on the Air; John
Dewey Society, Mobilizing Educational Resources, 6th Yearbook;
Prentice B. Reed, Personal Leadership for Combat Officers; George A.
Works, Rural America Today.
LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
Dorothy Cowlin, Winter Solstice;
Allen Crofton, The Complete Acted Play; Ellen Glasgow, A Certain
Measure; Bernard G. Guerney, A
GIVE TO THE RED CROSS!

Treasury of Russian Literature;
Moss Hart, Winged Victory; Julia
E. Johnson, Basic English; Eric
Knight, Sam Small Flies Again;
Charles G. Norris, Flint; Pan
American Union, Children’s Books
in English on Latin America; Holland D. Roberts, English for Social
Living; Arturo Torres-Rioseco, The
Epic of Latin American Literature;
Henry W. Wells, The American
Way of Poetry; William J. Humphreys, Fogs, Clouds and Aviation.
SOCIAL SCIENCES
Louis Adamic, My Native Land;
Harold Faulkner, American Economic History, 5fth Edition; U. S.
Government Manual, 1943-44; U. S.
Post Office Department, U. S. Official Postal Guide, Pt, 1, 1943.

Campus CRC To
Meet Tomorrow
A meeting of the Presbyterian
campus group of the College Religious conference will be held in
room H2 at noon tomorrow.
Patsy Harris, chairman of the
group, has invited everyone interested in forming an active grOup to
bring his lunch and attend the
meeting.
GIVE TO THE RED CROSS!

HART’S

general chairman of Red Cross activities on campus, and Miss Mardis Thomas at the Home
nomles department.
Women students who have volunteered their services for capJune.. Storni, JoAnn
tains._ ".era
Sweeney, Dorothy Czerny, Marilyn Bettinger, Phyllis Hochman,
Olga Popovich and Phyllis ForLAST: Rectangular (6x3) piece
ward.
tooled leather with stippled border
design. Return to Pub, office or
Zeta Chi: There will be a meet- call Bal. 1829.
ing in the Student Union at 12
o’clock today of all members planREWARD: Gold Elgin watch
ning on going to the coast during (lady’s). Broken wrist band. Lost
vacation. Important that all at- Monday in or near Women’s gym.
tend.
M. Ryan. Call Laurie Fears, Bal. 6112.
GIVE TO TI IF RED CROSS!
GIVE TO THE RED CRASS!
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Business Directory
Men’s, Ladies and Children’s
Haircutting c, Specialty

THE SPORT
HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
32 East San Antonio St.,
San Jose
Bob Nahm
Welcome State
TWO

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St

s’

N

SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS
lames C Liston
266 Race Street
Ballard 3610
36 East San Antonio St
Bal 4847

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
Schmincke Oil Colors inubes
Windsor & Newton Water Colors
Water Color Papers
Brushes for Water Colors and Oils
Canvas and Easels

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

V!SIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
(

I At turPOL.L.-:-.)/.......i.malit-401.401...taleilUililiiiillrn
1

GLAMOROUS FABRICS IN
SPRING’S GAYEST
COLORS
Bold Prints Soft Wools
Pastel Crepes
268 South First St

re have a complete line of

11.1(1.0

FOR THE BEST IN
ME COOKED FOODS IT’S

-

Ballard 264

FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)
20 E San Fernando St

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker .cot
Distinctive Jewelry
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
46 E San Antonio St., Columbia 452

Pretty Perfect- - and Just Right
for Spring
Jackie Wilson Thinks SoDon’t You?
Do you like ruffled? Here is the dress for you. It’s made
of lemon -cool Chambray material with ruflles over the
shoulders and down. the make-believe pockets. The
tightly fitting bodice and dirndl skirt add girlish charm
to your wardrobe. Colors - blue and pink. Sizes 9-15.
THE DRESS

"

HART’S -Collegiate CornerSecond Floor

7.98

